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J414
Swirl Heart Necklace 

and Earring Set
collar y pendientes

Silver heart hangs on a 
necklace of black crystal 

beads and crystal accents. 
Matching drop earrings with 

French wires. Necklace is 
16" with a 3" extension and 

lobster clasp. $19.50

charming

J413
Silver Stretch Flower Bracelet
brazalete
Unique and casual silver stretch bracelet 
with Austrian crystal black diamond 
accents. $24.50

J409
Cut Out Whimsical 
Butterfly Necklace 
and Earring Set
collar y pendientes
This charming 3"  
silver butterfly with 
crystal accents hangs 
on a triple silver 
chain. Matching  
earrings with French 
wires. Necklace is  
17½" with a 3"  
extension & lobster 
clasp. $19.50

J332
Mermaid Dress 

Jewelry Organizer
organizador

This perfect jewelry 
organizer is a must 

have closet accessory 
for all jewelry fanatics. 
Rows of clear pockets 
make it convenient to 

store your earrings, 
rings, necklaces 

and bracelets. 
15½"W x 37"L.

$24.50

J415
Beaded Black Pendant  
Necklace and Earring Set 
collar y pendientes
A bold look in black surrounded 
by silver beads hung on a silver 
roped chain with drop black  
bead earrings. Necklace is 16" 
with a 3" extension & lobster 
clasp. $29.50

J708
Crystal Drop Earrings 

pendientes
These chandelier earrings 
with French wires display 

a variety of colors and 
textures that add a 

special touch. 
2¼"L. $15.00

J420
Filigree Hoop Earrings
pendientes 
Silver filigree hoop  
earrings 1½" across.
$15.50
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J425
Filigree Circle Pendant 
Necklace and Earrings 
collar y pendientes
Filigree necklace is perfect  
for most occasions. Matching 
drop earrings with French  
wires. Necklace is 17"L  
with a 3" extension. $19.50

J449
Turquoise Bead Wrap 

Bracelet
brazalete 

A unique combination of 
turquoise & sparkle to dress 

up or down any look.
$19.50

oriented

J448
Turquoise Necklace 
& Earring Set
collar y pendientes
Modernize any look with this 
turquoise necklace 17"L with 3" 
extension and matching 1¼"L 
earrings with French wires. 
$19.50

J266
Scrolling Bangle Bracelet

brazalete 
Scrolling designs lend appeal to 
this stretchable silver bracelet.

2¼" diameter. $19.50

J419
Charming Heart 

Bracelet
brazalete 

Leave a charming impression 
with these assorted hearts in a 
variety of textures. This linked 
bracelet has a toggle closure.

8"L. $19.50

J548
Textured Multiple 
Tear Drop Earrings
pendientes
A decorative assortment of 
designs and engravings on tear 
drop earrings with French wires. 
2¼" drop. $15.50

J403
Bedazzle Bracelet

brazalete 
This modernistic 

combination of molded 
beads and black crystals 

are strung with a silver 
textured lobster clasp. 

8"L. $19.50

nn
magnetic

J682
brazalete 
Swirls Around Bracelet
A beautiful silver hinged 
bracelet of whimsical swirls 
& crystals. One size fits most.
$24.50
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J450
Burst of Blue Triple  

Strand Necklace and  
Drop Earring Set

collar y pendientes
A stunning assortment of 
blue faceted glass crystal  

and silver pieces adorn this 
multi-strand necklace.  

Necklace is 20" with a 3" 
extension and lobster 
clasp. Crystal earrings 

have French wires.
$19.50

dream maker

J452
Burst of Blue Crystal Bracelet
brazalete 
Add a burst of blue with these 
beautiful blue faceted glass beads 
separated with silver textured beads 
on a stretch bracelet. $15.00

J723
Oval Glass Hoop Necklace

collar 
This modern and minimalist 

design is accented with a  
beautiful pavé crystal 

extender that hangs on a 
black cord. 15" necklace 

with a 3" extension.
$19.50

J455
Silver Hoop Earrings

pendientes 
These lightweight textured 

double hoop earrings are 
perfect for any occasion.  

Earrings: 2" diameter.
$15.50

J456
Glitz Stretch Bracelet
brazalete 
Two rows of sparkling crystal 
beads add glitz to your day.
$18.00

J457
Sparkling Hematite 

Necklace and Earrings
collar y pendientes

Go for this bold but exquisite statement 
necklace. Glittering graduated faceted 

crystals wrap perfectly on this 16" 
necklace with 3" extension. Matching 

drop earrings with French wires.
$29.50

J672
Silver Crystal Dramatic Stretch Bracelet
brazalete 
Add some sparkle to your wrist with a dazzling 
stretch silver bracelet with accents of crystals 
and black faceted stones. $24.50
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J528
Black and White Crystal 
Stretch Bracelet
brazalete 
Black and white make this  
alluring crystal bracelet a  
perfect pair for any color 
palette. $19.50
 

J525
Black & White 
Grommet Bag
bolsa 
This contemporary 
black and white 
bag with grommet 
accents is ready 
for any occasion.
Chain: 25"
Handbag: 7"x 5"
$29.50 

J529
Elegant Black Handbag
with Silver Studs
bolsa 
This contemporary black bag 
with silver stud accents is 
ready for any occasion. 
10" x 8" with an adjustable 
strap. $29.50

J526
Textured Black & Silver 
Necklace & Earring Set

collar y pendientes 
This creative assortment of shapes, 

sizes and textures make for a fun 
statement piece. Necklace is 17" with 

3" extension and lobster clasp. Drop 
earrings included with French wires.  

$19.50

opposites J417
Sparkle Bead Bracelet
brazalete 
Sparkling silver and 
crystal bead bracelet 
with a lobster clasp.
One size fits most.
$24.50

J730
Spiral Studded Earrings
pendientes 
Silver wavy round disk with 
spiral design, scattered with 
Austrian AB crystals. 1" dia. 
$17.00
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J532
Copper & Crystal Necklace
collar 
Sparkle adds to this natural  
looking pendant hanging  
beautifully on a strand of  
copper beads. 16" with a 2" 
extension and lobster clasp.
$19.50

J533
Copper Bead Hoop Earrings

pendientes 
A casual set of assorted copper 
colored beads accented with a 

hint of sparkle complete your 
look. 2" diameter.

$17.50

J872
Earth Tone Crystal Stretch Bracelet
brazalete 
A row of beautiful shades of earth tones 
make a rich, stylish look in this stretch 
bracelet. $15.50

J739
Gold Links and Glitz 
Necklace
collar 
Two strands of gold toned 
ovals link together subtle 
hues of sparkle and glitz. 
Necklace is 19½" long with 
3" extension and lobster 
clasp. $24.50

J547
Silver Spiral Rope
Pendant Necklace
collar 
Beautiful spiral rope 
pendant sprinkled with 
clear Austrian crystals
on 17"L silver chain 
with 3" extension &
lobster clasp.
$19.50

J418
Multi-Cord Bead Bracelet

brazalete 
Natural colors make this multi-corded 

bracelet with deep hues of browns, 
copper, and dazzling crystals a perfect 

addition to your day. One size fits most. 
$29.50

J546
Sophisticated  

Wallet Organizer
cartera 

Black wallet with 
multiple compartments 

organize your day.
$19.50

J544
Hoops of Silver
pendientes 
Round hoop earrings of 
textured silver and a black 
accent with French wires.
1½" diameter. $19.50
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J667
Silver Unisex Cross 
Necklace
collar 
Simple yet sleek modern 
silver cross on a black 
single rope with lobster 
clasp. 18"L. $14.50

J194
Silver Star of David 
Unisex Necklace
collar 
A lovely way to show 
your faith. 16"L. 
$14.50

J044
Scripture Bracelet
brazalete 
A  bracelet with a silver slide 
displaying John 3:16  with 
black cording and a toggle 
closure and charms. 8½".
$18.50

13

J559
Pink Ribbon Cord Bracelet
brazalete 
Show your support with this 
bracelet covered with pink 
crystals suspended on pink 
adjustable cording. $15.50

J568
Sparkle Cross  
Pendant  Necklace
collar 
Follow your heart 
with this beautiful 
pavé crystal cross 
pendant hanging 
from a delicate 
silver 17" long 
chain. $17.50

J572
Unisex Faith Bracelet

brazalete 
A magnetic clasp bracelet 

with a statement of Faith in 
silver on black cording. One 

size fits most. $15.50

J571
Leather Woven Bracelet
brazalete 
Black woven bracelet accented 
with a touch of silver makes a 
great statement.
$19.50

J560
Scripture Wrap Bracelet

brazalete 
This silver wrap bracelet with 

crystal accents displays the 
scripture 1 Corinthians 13:4-8.

2¼" diameter unstretched. 
$19.50

J593
Angel Charm Bracelet
brazalete 
Lovely display of silver 
beads with a delicate angel 
charm on a stretch bracelet.
$12.50

J550
Pink & Silver  
Beaded Bracelet
brazalete 
Pink braiding surround silver 
balls for this playful look.
One size fits most.
$12.50

J549
Whimsical Peace  
Charm Necklace
collar 
A whimsical peace sign 
hangs on a simple black 
cord accented with charms. 
15"L with a 3" extension and 
lobster clasp. $19.50
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J576
Multi-Colored  

Butterfly Bracelet
brazalete 

This adorable butterfly 
bead bracelet surrounds 

your wrist with an adjust-
able slide cord. $15.50

J269
Heartstrings Necklace 

& Earring Set
collar y pendientes 

She’ll be pulling at your 
heartstrings with this  
colorful and creative 

necklace and earring set. 
17"L necklace, earrings 

with French wires.
$19.50

J578
Girls Pink Sequinned 
Handbag
bolsa 
Little girls sequinned 
handbag. 8" x 6" with
5" handledrop.
$15.00

play
kids

J819
Cheerleader Necklace
collar 
Silver necklace adorned with 
sparkling studded cheerleader 
charm. 18"L with a 3" extension 
and lobster clasp. $15.50

~ Nickel Free
~ Lead Free

~ Hypo-Allergenic
~ Latest in
Fashion &
Design

Our seal of quality 
is our pledge to you 
of outstanding 
craftsmanship to 
ensure the very best 
in costume jewelry.

Seal of Quality

J788
Sparkle Butterfly 
Earrings
pendientes 
Sparkling pink 
crystals cover these 
adorable butterfly 
earrings on posts.
$12.50

J009 
Princess Charm Bracelet
brazalete 
Your little princess will treasure 
forever this adorable bracelet. 
Stretch charm bracelet decorated 
with pink & silver beads. Little 
Princess charms dangle. $12.50

J574
Paw Print Necklace

collar 
Dog paw print pendant 

necklace is certain to 
be a hit with dog lovers 

of every breed! 15"L 
with a 2" extension

and lobster clasp.
$15.50

J573
Treble Clef Necklace
collar 
Show off your musical side 
with this fashionable silver 
sparkling 17"L necklace
with a 2" extension and 
lobster clasp.
$15.50 

J619
Zipper Necklace & Matching Earrings

collar y pendientes 
A fun and whimsical necklace with multi-colored 

zipper pulls. 16"L with lobster clasp and 
matching earrings. $19.50
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J406
Filigree Cut-Out Circle 
Pendant & Earring Set

collar y pendientes 
Lovely filigree pendant 
and drop earrings with 
French wires—perfect 

for almost any occasion.  
Necklace is 17½" with 

a 2" extension and 
lobster clasp. 

$19.50

 
J404
Black and Dazzle Necklace
collar 
A Standout that has it all, filigree, 
sparkle, black faceted stones 
displayed beautifully on this 15"L 
necklace with a 3" extension and 
lobster clasp. $29.50

ON COVER: 
J738
Turquoise Nugget 
Pendant Necklace
collar 
Add a dramatic touch with 
this natural look. Turquoise 
nuggets and copper colored 
beads hang on four chains 
of silver, turquoise, silver 
links and copper beading. 
Necklace is 18" with a 3½" 
extension with a lobster 
clasp. 
$29.50

J407
Multi-Colored Bead Bracelet
brazalete 
Casual yet classy with jewels and 
beads strung on black cording and 
textured lobster clasp. 8"L. 
$19.50


